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Abstract 
In this study, the answers to the questions; “What are the misconceptions primary school students have in Colors issue in Optics 
unit in Science & Technology course” and “How to remove them?” have been sought. The aim of the study is to detect student 
misconception related to the concept of ‘color’ and to correct them by applying a Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) material.     
POE (Prediction-Observation-Explanation) technique was chosen as detecting and removing means of misconceptions. In the 
study a CAI material, which is suitable for the application of observation steps of POE technique, was developed and worksheets 
were prepared for Prediction and Observation steps.  
The Sample of the study was composed of ten 6th grade primary school students. Open ended quesitons were used in worksheets. 
The student resposes were analyzed in a qualitative point of view and it was examined that to what extend the detected 
misconceptions could be corrected.   
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1. Introduction 
In order students to perceive scientific principals correctly and to reach certain academical level of success in 
different fields, they should learn scientific concepts correctly. One should appropriately construct concepts 
scientifically, to apply higher order cognitive skills (Kaçan, 2008). Since the fundamental concepts are taught at 
primary school level, concept teaching in primary school is an issue that should be strictly emphasized. The most 
frequently faced problems of concept teching are misconceptions. Misconceptions are defined as; pieces of 
knowledge formed by personal experience, against to scientific facts and hinder teaching and learning of the 
scientifically proved concepts (ÇakÕr ve Yürük, 1999). Previous studies have shown that students bear 
misconceptions in lots of different domains and topics. In order the concepts could be taught correctly, these 
misconceptions should be detected and corrected, in the first place.          
One of the topics that students frequently have misconceptions is ‘optics’. A considerable number of students 
carry misconceptions related to the concept; ‘light’ (YalçÕn et al., 2008). YÕldÕz and Akdeniz (2000) determined that 
30% of primary school students have misconceptions  related to the concept of ‘light’.  
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Reviewing the literature, it can be seen that the studies have examined the light concept in terms of; refraction, 
spread of light, light speed etc. Yet, the studies related to the color concept have been rather few in number. For this 
reason, the color concept is taken as the main concern. The study by Valanides and Angeli (2008) stated that some 
students conceptualize the light as a substance which can be cover all objects in a room. In the same study it was 
said that students think only white objects can take the color of the light and this idea stem from not accepting white 
as a color. On the other hand, the study by Galili and Hazan (2000)  revealed that students explain the color concept 
with the concept of color pigments and they perceive the light and color concepts as independent physical entities.    
In this study the answers to the questions; “What are the misconceptions primary school students have in Colors 
issue in Optics unit in Science & Technology course” and “How to remove them?”. The aim of the study is to 
develop a CAI material providing opportunities to observe phenomena related to “color” concept in Optics unit in 
Science & Technology course curriculum and to apply this material on students with POE technique. It is expected 
that by this way, student misconceptions and how much of these misconceptions could be removed with the 
technique will be detected. The misconceptions about the relation among; color formation-absorbtion-reflection, 
intermediate colors and white light are taken as the main targets of the study.                                                               
2. Method 
The field application was conducted in 2009-2010 educational year fall term. POE technique was used for 
application. POE is composed of three stages as Prediction-Observation-Explanation. POE technique requires; 
students to guess the results and their reasons of the event took place in the activity prepared by the researcher. And 
it also requires students to observe the event and give explanations to consolidate their guesses and observations 
(White & Gunstone, 1992). In the technique, student understandings are interpreted by analyzing the responses and 
explanations given by students in each step (Ayas et al., 2001). This technique was chosen for the study because, we 
believe, it render student active by providing opportunity for observation.    
The Sample of the study was composed of ten 6th grade primary school students in a primary school in Trabzon 
city. The color concepts in optics unit are in the curriculum of 7th grade level. 6th grade students, who have not cover 
the ‘optics’ unit yet, were chosen on purpose so that only the misconceptions that students gained in daily life could 
be detected. The sample size of 10 was considered enough, since qualitative data analysis, which let in depth 
analysis of data,  would be performed.   
 
 
 
Figure 1:3. Screenshot of the CAI material  
 
The first thing done in the study was the literature review about POE technique and the concept of ‘color’. Then 
Science& Technology course teachers were intervierwed and based upon the results of these interviews the CAI 
material was developed for the Observation step of POE technique. Observing color formation is harder to observe 
in daily life than in computer media. It is quite hard to find a completely dark place in daytime and daily life setting 
is overt to observer error. Additionally, it is hard to switch between situations instantly in real life, it takes time For 
these reasons, using a CAI material (Figure 1) for instructing the concept of ‘color’ was considered convenient. A 
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four-question “POE worksheet” prepared along with the CAI material was used as the data gathering tool of the 
study. During the application, POE worksheets were given to the students, they were expected to guess the answers 
and write their predictions. Then the observation step of the POE was performed with the prepared CAI material. 
The responses of students were checked during the application and they were instantly asked for oral explanations 
about the vague points. Each application approximately took 40 minutes.  
Associating the topic with daily life was tried to be prioritized during the CAI material and worksheets were 
being prepared. In the CAI material prepared with Adobe Flash CS3 package, the observations of a child who uses 
lights and pens in different colors in a dark room were investigated. The quesitons were about this presentation. A 
screenshot of the CAI material is presented in Figure 1.     
 
Table 1: Categories of Student Answers 
 
Categories  Explanations about the category 
Fully Correct Explanations that can be accepted complete and scientifically correct are categorized under this title.  
Partly Correct  If the explanation is correct but incomplete with respect to the expected one they are categorized under this title. 
Misconception Explanations which includes the statements that wrong scientifically  are categorized under this title. 
No Information If there is no student response or they give wrong answer and no explanation, they are cathegorized under this 
title.   
 
The qualitative data obtained in the study were objected to content analysis. The student responses were 
summarized and categorized as Fully Correct, Partly Correct, Misconception and No information. The data related 
to these categories are given in Table 1. While setting these categories the criteria used by Saka (2006) and ÇalÕk 
(2006) were referred. The obtained data is tabulated and presented under ‘prediction’ and ‘explanation’ titles.   
3. Results (Findings) 
       At this stage, descriptive analysis of data obtained from 4 questions which students are asked is available. 
Following tables indicate statistical analysis of these 4 questions. These tables are interpreted in order to determine 
misconceptions of color and to what extent they are corrected after POE implementation.    
The students’ answers relating to the first question of POE at the stages of Prediction and Explanation – if Elif 
illuminates her coloring book by green light and blue light together, what color does Elif see the white page of it as? 
Why? – are indicated in table 2. 
 
Table 2. Findings obtained from the first question of POE 
 
According to the data, at the prediction stage of POE, the students A, C and H have the misconceptions indicated 
in the table 2. While the students B and G have no relevant knowledge the student E predicts it is a binary hue but 
does not know what binary hue it is. After observation by computer-assisted material, the stage “Explanation” is 
Classification Student Expressions A B C D E F G H I J 
White. Because, when two or more colors 
are combined they yield white light X          
Blue. Because an object is seen as color of 
light close to it        X   
Misconceptions 
Black. Because when two or more colors 
are combined, they yield black   X        
She sees as Blue  X         
No Knowledge She sees as Yellow       X    
Pr
ed
ic
tio
n 
Partially Right Purple. Because a binary hue, a mixture of two unique hues, appears    X X X   X  
Exactly Right A binary hue, a mixture of two unique hues, appears. This is cyan-turquoise.  X  X X X   X X 
Ex
pl
an
at
io
n 
Partially Right a binary hue, a mixture of two unique hues, appears ( light blue or purple ) X  X    X X   
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considered. At this stage, all the students predict it is a binary hue but the students A, C, G and H explain it is light 
blue or purple while B, D, E, F, I and J explain the true color. 
The participants’ answers relating to the second question of POE at the stages of Prediction and Explanation – if Elif 
illuminates by red light, what color does Elif see the blue pencil as? Why? – are indicated in table 3. 
 
Table 3: Findings obtained from the second question of POE 
 
At the stage of Prediction, it is observed that 6 of the students have misconceptions indicated in Table 3. The 
student D can not explain its prediction; the student H predicts nothing; the students C and E express partially right 
answers as it is seen in Table 3. The true explanation relating to the second question is that blue pencil can not 
reflect but absorb red light; therefore it is seen as black, in other words uncolored. At the stage of Explanation even 
after observation, the students give answers partially right but not the true information. The student B has still the 
same misconception while others’ misconceptions disappear after observation. 
Involved in the sample, the students’ responses to the third question of POE at the stages of Prediction and 
Explanation – Elif wants to use the red one of these pencils. How does she determine which pencil is red by using 
only one of the lights at once? How can we find out red pencil by using lights? – are indicated in table 4. 
 
Table 4. Findings obtained from the third question of POE 
 
Classification Students’ Expressions A B C D E F G H I J 
Light can not pass through a 
heavy solid object. If refracted, it 
can not illuminate the object  
Black          
Color of light is combined with 
color of object and a different 
color appears 
      Purple   BlackMisconception 
Color of light covers objects and 
they are seen as this color  Red    Red   Red  
No Knowledge No answer    Blue       
Pr
ed
ic
tio
n 
Partially Right 
As not being blue, light is 
absorbed and it can not illuminate 
the object 
  Black  Black      
Partially Right 
Blue pencil reflects only blue 
light and not be able to reflect red 
light 
Black  Black Black Black Black Black Black Black Black
Ex
pl
an
at
io
n 
Misconception Color of pencil is seen as color which it is illuminated by           
Classification Students’ Expressions A B C D E F G H I J 
Light can only illuminate objects with the same color as its X X X X X      
Misconception 
Color of Blue-Green Light covers objects and these objects are seen as this 
color       X   X X
Pr
ed
ic
tio
n 
No Knowledge All colors of light are illuminated respectively       X X   
Partially Right Red pencil is seen as black if  green and blue light is illuminated and as red if red light is illuminated  X   X  X    
 
No Knowledge 
 
All colors of light are illuminated one by one   X X  X    X
Ex
pl
an
at
io
n 
 
 
Exactly Right 
 
As red pencil does not reflect green and blue, it is seen as black if these 
colors of light are illuminated. Whereas it is seen as red if red light is 
illuminated cause it reflects red  
X       X X  
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At the stage of Prediction, it is observed that 8 of the students have the misconceptions indicated in Table 3 after 
the 3rd question is asked by means of Computer-Assisted Material. However, two students G and H have no 
knowledge. At the stage of Explanation, it is understood that 3 of the students B, E and G express the answer 
partially right; 4 of the students C, D, F and J have no knowledge; 3 of the students A, H and I explain the true 
answer.  
The participants’ answers relating to the 4th question of POE at the stages of Prediction and Explanation –which 
colors of light does Elif have to illuminate in order to get white light? Why? – are indicated in table 5. 
 
Table 5: Findings obtained from the 4th question of POE 
 
At the stage of Prediction relating to 4th question, it is seen that 5 of the students have no knowledge of white light 
formation while the others explain the true answer. At the stage of Explanation, all of the students express the true 
answer.  
4. Discussion 
Evaluating the data obtained in this study, it can be said that the misconceptions detected in the sample resemble 
some misconceptions in the literature. The study by Valanides and Angeli (2008) stated that some students perceive 
the light as a substance which can cover all the things in a room. In the study with different age groups (primary, 
secondary school and university level), Kocakülah (2006) came across the misconception; “we see the object in the 
color of the light if we look a colored object with a colored light” among all age groups. Similarly, also in this study 
the students thought that the color of the light would cover all objects and would affect all things. At the same time 
some of these students discoursed that some objects have also fixed color and they will seem in the mix of their 
fixed color and the color of the light. This fallacy can also be seen in the study of Kocakülah (2006). This 
misconception –at the same time – coincide with the misconception “Color has no relation with the light. It is a 
fixed property of objects” determined by Guesne (1985) and Galili and Lavrik (1998) in their studies. Still some 
other students think that the light can only illuminate the objects in the light’s color. On the other hand, one of the 
students thought that objects which are illuminated by more than one light sources will take the color of the closest 
source and finally a student tried to explain color formation with refraction. That the detected misconceptions of this 
study also exist in the related literature shows that these concepts are perceived in similar ways by lots of students.  
 The misconceptions detected by POE sheets were tried to be removed by CAI material used in the observation 
step. Köse et al., (2003) in their studies, examined the removal of misconceptions (in photosynthesis topic) with the 
help of CAI application and they reported this method more effective than experimental method. In the present study 
the contribution of the CAI material to removal of misconceptions was observed however no comparison with 
experimental method was done.  
In the study about gases, Dial et al., (2009) proved that POE technique facilitates conceptual development of 
students. The findings of Liew et al., (1998) showed thast POEs provide the opportunity for students to demonstrate 
changes in their achievements. Similarly, in the present study the POE technique help students manage conceptual 
change in terms of realizing their own misconceptions. In POE applications, students used CAI material carefully 
Classification Students’ Expressions A B C D E F G H I J 
No answer    X   X  X X
No Knowledge 
Red and green light together yield white light  X         
Pr
ed
ic
tio
n 
Exactly Right 
 When all colors of light are combined, white light is got X  X  X X  X   
Ex
pl
an
at
io
n 
Exactly Right When all colors of light are combined, white light is got X X X X X X X X X X
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since they were curious about the accuracy of their predictions. Thus, most of the misconceptions were not faced in 
the Prediction step.     
5. Conclusion and Recommendation 
Most of the misconceptions in the Prediction step were not faced in the Explanation step, which shows that POE 
application facilitates conceptual change of the students to a large extend and it removes the misconceptions. 
However, it would be convenient to conduct another investigation with the same students after a period of time to 
check whether the misconceptions removed permanently.      
POE feeds student attraction and makes them realize their own mistakes by observation. For these reasons, we 
think that applying POE in concept teaching will be useful. However some phenomena are hard to observe and it 
takes time to observe them in nature. In such cases the observation step of POE can be carried out with CAI 
materials.   
The results of this study tell that a significant part of the misconceptions related to colors is associated with the 
effects of color of the light on objects. Some of the  students have; “the color of the light covers the objects” and 
“the light can only illuminate the objects in the light’s color” misconceptions. Some of the students explain the 
effect of light on objects with refraction and some others explain with the combination of the light’s color and the 
object’s color. Some other misconceptions are in relation with the illumination of an object with lights in different 
colors. Some of the students think the object will seem only in the color of the closest light source. Some others 
think that more than one source will cause the object seem white (even in two colors) and still some others think that 
it will form black color. Informing Science& Technology course teachers about these misconceptions will help them 
instruct accordingly and by this way it will contribute student learning. Presenting these misconceptions in teacher’s 
books may contribute teachers plan the instructional process more consciously.   
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